
Monday  Aug. 9th Tuesday Aug.8th Wednesday Aug. 9th Thursday Aug. 10th Friday Aug. 11th

6:30 AM 6:30 AM 6:30 AM Coffee Club/Lodge 6:30 AM 6:30 AM

Coffee Club in the Lodge Coffee Club in the Lodge Coffee Club in the Lodge              Coffee Club/Lodge

9:00 AM Wood Carvers meet 9:00-11:00 AM Wood Carvers  9 AM in the Indoor Pool

in Phase 3 comfort center. in Phase 3 comfort center. Water Aerobics with Pat.

 9 AM in the Indoor Pool/Water  9 AM Water Aerobics Indoor Pool  9 AM in the Indoor Pool  9 AM in the Indoor Pool 11:00 AM Make Troll a jewelry 

Aerobics with Pat. 10:00 AM in the Theather/NEW Water Aerobics with Pat. Water Aerobics with Pat. box $3.00 each/ a cute  one, lots of bling.

10:00 AM beginners line dance Gifted, a heartfelt & uplifting new See Miss Rhonda, Don't miss this

lessons with Elly, then @ 10:45 movie about a child prodigy lives with 10:00 AM beginners line dance LOOK and Listen to our new craft, it's a good one!

Intermediate lessons. her uncle but their lives are lessons with Elly, then @ 10:45 movie,Surround Sound & 11:00 AM /Theater 

threatened due to her abilities. Intermediate lessons. A great 11:00 AM in the  Theater Sully stars Tom Hanks.

This is a fantastic lovely movie. time with a great instructor. Fences, starring Denzel The true story of the pilot that

10:00 AM in the Craft Room 11:00 PM in the craft $1.00 Faom 10:00 AM See Miss Rhonda Washington, NEW!! About a saved hundreds of lives as he 

Ring Toss Game, win a prize! Art Door Hanger in craft room. Presto Dot Creators, only 2 tough father raising his son and brought his plane down into the 

11:00 AM in the Game Room 11:30 AM in GR,  win a prize available, very neat! $4.00 sign teaching him hard life lessons. Hudson River. 

Mouse Races, a really fun game, win a Ring Toss with Miss Elaine. Limit 2 sign up in GR. 1:00 PM in the Craft Room 1:00 PM in the craft room $5.00

snow cone! See Miss Elaine. 3 and up. 12:30-2:30 PM /Adults 12:30 PM in the Craft room/$5.00 Make a Foam art wreath, cute Make a lightweight wreath for your

11:30 AM Shoot Out the Candle Game. Bunco or cards in the Lodge Kids color or paint a T shirt,    decorate & bling it up.. $3.00  camper door. Many colors, adults/teens 

GR downstairs, see Miss Elaine.. with Elaine, learn or just play. several really cute designs See                              Debbie 

12:30-2:30 PM Lodge 12:30 PM in craft room to choose from, pay in advance 1:00 PM in the Lodge

Games/cards in  with Plaster/paint a cool item, different  & get your size. Limited to 8. Texas hold-Em again!

Elaine, learn or just play. Adults only ones to choose from Cute $1.00 each. 3:00 PM in the Theater

Limited to 6, sign up in GR. Bingo for Kids/ prizes too! See

1:30 PM Color a Branson Cup 2:00 PM in the Craft Room Debbie for 5 fun games/free. 

1:00 PM in the CH-Meet The own Branson cup/ only 2 avail. Sign Paint a Suncatcher, lots to 4:30 PM in the Theater/Pizza & Movie

Manager talk with Lenny the.  up in GR, 1st come 1st served. $5.00 3:30 PM Meet in Game Room choose from $1.00 each. The new release of Beauty and the

Park manager. 2:00 PM Beginners Line Dance class Ladies or Teens sizes only. Make 3:30 PM in the CH Dancercise Beast, a lovely movie with action, a

Brand New Surround Sound System see Miss Rhonda/CH a cool pair of flip flops for your- we line dance for a whole hr.  true love story for all ages. Beautifully made.

in the theater, check it out, even self or someone else. $2.00 without stopping much, come if

your seats will rumble!  Fantastic 3:00 PM in the Pool Noodle Races you know a lot of the dances or  

HDMI picture and terrific sound! 4:00 PM The Zookeepers Wife steps, lots of great exercise and

A delightful new movie about a zoo in fun too! See Miss Rhonda Pizza, Chips, Dessert, & Drink only

4:00 PM in the Theater   Poland during WW2, a terrific telling 4:00 PM in the theater The new 4:00 PM in the Theater $5.00, must sign up by 3:45 in G.R.

Deep Water Horizon starring Mark of a true story of what happens when BFG, a giant and a little girl Hacksaw Ridge in the theater 5:30 in the Outdoor  Pool

Wahlberg,  a great true story of the oil rig the zoo is bombed and what this become friends and it is an One of the best movies I've ever Giant water volleyball game in out-

that blew up in the Gulf and the  heroic this family does to saves over 300 lives! adorable well made CGI movie. seen, a faith based movie with door pool. See Miss Hollye,

men & woman that saved so many lives! 3:30 PM Karaoke in the CH romance, and the true story of a

This is an action packed, drama of Bring your tracks, or use  on of young man wanting to fight for his

epic proportion! You'll be on the  Activities, we have lots & you can 6-8 PM in the CH country and be a medic, In the CH 7-9 PM

edge of your seat for this terrific movie.  sing, even if you've done it before. Gospel Jam and Old Fashioned  savng over 75 lives.  GREAT!!! Mr. Cody Dooley performs

Come enjoy this congregational sing, 6:30 PM Bingo in the CH Come enjoy this fantastic entertainer 

 solos and great music, play or sing. Charlie calls, you win! that performed with many other stars

Country/Bluegrass Larry and Vicki lead this 10 games with prizes.  off & on for years and is so talented

6-8 PM Jam Session, bring fun night. Free, all ages welcome.  doing Country stars impressions

Texas Hold-Em/6 PM in the Lodge you voices, instruments, & tracks for you'll think they are in the room &  

Come play this fun game.  All  a fun night of dancing, fun and he'll do requests too!

 are welcome, ice  cream  is the prize.  singing . Ch with Eddy and Elaine. Game Room open 9:30-9:00 PM daily This is a tips only performance.



Extras Saturday Aug. 12th Sunday Aug. 13th Monday  Aug. 14th

Watch one our  movies $1.00 6:30 AM

or bring yours to watch Coffee Club in the Lodge 

in the theater between Sat and Sunday Breakfast in  9 AM in the Indoor Pool/Water

 RV  & Country Store  in the Breakfast 8-9:30 AM Lodge(see Sunday) the Lodge 8-9:30 AM, Lots of choices Aerobics with Pat.

 GR area. Lots of goodies just 10:00 AM in the Theater/NEW!!!!! Bacon, sausage, pancakes, Gravy & biscuits 10:00 AM beginners line dance

 in case you forgo something Hidden Figures- True Story, one  available certain days, Great prices. lessons with Elly, then @ 10:45

Rock N Roll open, M-Sat. of the best movies in a very long Intermediate lessons.

11 AM-9PM  Again-Open!! time. The story of the space race

Sunday 2:30-7:30 PM and how we got to the moon and Church Services in the CH @ 10 AM

who actually was the brains Join us as Brother Wilbur or Tom  preaches 10:00 AM in the Craft Room

behind it! &  Larry & Vickie lead the singing and Toss Across Game, win a prize!

1:00 PM in the Theater Special music too! A love offering taken. 11:00 AM in the Game Room

The Wild Life/New Animated 1:00 PM in the Theater PG Mouse Races, a really fun game, win a

A marooned humans has a great and Sing/Animated and very funny snow cone! See Miss Elaine. 3 and up.

Rock N Roll Menu fun experience with all sorts of Mr. Moon in a desperate attempt to 11:30 AM Shoot Out the Candle Game.

Monday & Tuesday  animals. save this theater puts on a contest and GR downstairs, see Miss Elaine..

Spaghetti/meat balls, garlic bread an accident turns to disaster. 12:30-2:30 PM Lodge

side salad and a Drink $6.50 1:30 PM Face Painting/Free Games/cards in  with

Wed. & Thursday  A  fun face or arm painted. See Debbie Elaine, learn or just play. Adults only

Breaded chicken sandwich, in the craft room

potatoe salad, fries  3:00 PM Make a pair of cool flip flops,

and a drink   $6.50.  larger sizes only, teens & Adults. Sign up 1:00 PM in the CH-Meet The

Friday Free Popcorn with purchase of a soda.  in the GR $3.00 a pair. Cute and fun! Manager talk with Lenny the.

Cod Fish Sandwich,  slaw, 5:30 PM in the Theater 4:30 PM at the outdoor pool Park manager.

Fries and a drink New release of A Dogs Purpose. Ride a creature and win a Brand New Surround Sound System

$6.50 A fun movie for all ages stars prize, see the lifeguards. in the theater, check it out, even

Saturday & Sunday Dennis Quaid about a puppy that 5:00 PM in the craft room see Miss Debbie your seats will rumble!  Fantastic

Pork fritter sandwich, onion grows up and passes away returning  to paint a frame or bird house. $2.00 each HDMI picture and terrific sound!

rings and a drink in another dog with new masters each 4:00 PM in the Theater

$6.50 time.  This a unique and good movie The Founder/ New release of the true

a Drink $6.50 for dog lovers and it's clean and story of the beginnings of how McDonalds

Fishing permits available. funny too! 6:00 PM in the Theater food chain came to be the hugely

This new release about a girl that leads successful business it is now. This is

her people to a new life is an experience to an interesting story and you get a

You may also feed the see! Great, fun movie. history and it will surprise you too!

ducks and buy Duck food

from the welcome 

center also. 7-9 PM The George Jones & Friends Band

New BIKE Rentals in the Old Fashioned Dance band with 6 PM The Texans in the CH

GR, $8.00 a day, all sizes fun songs and great Country 6 PM in the CH join us for A fun variety show with a family

available and styles. music! Listen to and dance with us Ozark Gospel Jubilee with Brian Pendergrass that had a show on the 76 strip for

as this great band brings lots of Smooth harmonies, strong vocals, and  very many years. Comedy, Country,

enjoyment to the stage. powerful lyrics bring this fun group to oldies, and Gospel mix. This is a

This is paid for by the Activities Dept.  Treasure Lake. Brian performed with tips only performance.

Charlie Pride for many years Texas Hold-Em/6 PM in the Lodge

 A Love offering  will be taken. One of the Come play this fun game.  All

Also Rent Golf Carts at the best Gospel shows around, love of Christ  are welcome, ice  cream  is the prize.

Welcome Center too! and a true passion.
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